CONDUCTING A WORKPLACE INVESTIGATION

Workshop

PROVIDE SAFETY THROUGH SECURITY

The Whitehorse Group’s Conducting a Workplace Investigation Workshop will provide you with the skills and tools to protect critical assets from threats.

This intensive 1-day program provides the tools and methodology to produce a comprehensive threat risk assessment (TRA) for critical infrastructure.

WHO ATTENDS

Security and facility staff, managers and executives in both fields with responsibility for facility security.

DATES

Please visit www.whitehorsegroup.ca for details.

LOCATION

Please visit www.whitehorsegroup.ca for details.

FEES

$395.00 per person plus applicable taxes, which covers learning materials.
Malcolm Smeaton is President and principal consultant at Whitehorse Group Inc. and an experienced security professional. He has extensive experience in managing security programs and carrying out security assessments on both facilities and VIPs.

He has managed security responses to large labour disputes, public demonstrations and building occupations. He assisted in the security preparations for large events such as the G8/G20.

Malcolm is an author, blogger and much sought after public speaker on security, emergency management, business continuity and employee relations.

PROGRAM PREVIEW

Session 1
- Why do Facility TRAs
- Business Case for Security
- Balancing Risk Assessment Cost
- Components of an Integrated Security Program
- Building Security Working Groups

Session 2
- Identifying Risks to Services
- Documenting Risks and Assets
- Inspecting the Building Interior and Exterior
- Review Life Safety and Emergency Response Protocols
- Drafting the Report and Recommendations
- Presentations to Owners and Managers
- Implementation and Annual Review

TEACHING APPROACH
- Informal class room presentations
- Questions encouraged throughout the session
- Demonstrations on flip charts and white board
- When available site visits for internal and external review
- When available presentation by local security or police professionals on local threats

WORKSHOP OPTIONS

OPTION 1
Workshops are scheduled in Toronto – check www.whitehorsegroup.ca for upcoming schedule.

OPTION 2
Workshops can be scheduled in-house for government departments or corporations. Contact info@whitehorsegroup.ca

OPTION 3
Workshops can be conducted in your community if a minimum number register. Contact info@whitehorsegroup.ca for more information.